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NEWS

FUN: Maltings Academy's Taylor
Swift spoof music video

Students
take pa~t in
spoof video
HARDWORKING students in
Witham have taken part in a.
Taylor Swift spoof music
Christmas video.

'Dhe now eagerly awaited
annual tradition sees staff at
Maltings Academg in Spinks
Lane, get into the festive spirit
by taking part in a film.
This year's film, to the song

Shake It Off by Taylor Swift, is
the school's fourth, with
previous efforts attracting more
than 20,000online viewings.
. Dean Stokes, in charge of
putting the film together. said:
"This is simply our way of
saying a big thank you to our
students for another year of
working hard and achieving

_ their best. "
The film was revealed to

students in their end of term
assembly before going live
online.
• Check out this year's effort at
www.maltingsacademy.orgor on
the school's Facebook page.
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GREAT SHAKES _Students spoof Taylor Swift hit
TEACHERSand staff proved
they -never miss a beat" in
their spoof take of Taylor
Swift's smash hit, Shake it
Off.

Maltings Academy in
Witham marked the end of
2014 with their now
traditional music video, in
which prindpal John Szynal
is even featured doing ballet
stretches.

The video has already
attracted more than 4,500
views on YouTube and been
shared more than 170 times
on the scl1ool's Facebook
page.

Dean Stokes, who put the
film together, said: ~i~ is
simply our way of saying a
big thank-you to our .
students for another year of
working "ard and achieving
their best.

·Ofsted regards behaviour
here as outstanding and this
is our gift for achieving that.
We believe in
working hard

and '
playing.
hard ~
and ;.
this

is us as teachers
demonstrating that.
"I literally take a minute or

two with each group to film
the scenes, to ensure It
never Interrupts the school
day.

-We always make Sj,lrewe
feature the students In a
shot at the end, dancing in

the canteen to
the song, as
this 15 also .

about b~inglng
our whole

community together
and letting our hair
down at Chfistmas."

It is ~he school's
fourth video. with
previous efforts -
Including a version of
Gangnam Style -
attracting more
than 20,000 online
viewings> overall .

NEVER MISSING A BEAT: Students in the video. Bottom left,
principal John Szynal, below, head of PERay Bias and, below right,
data assistant Marie Fensom.

• See the video at
braintreeand

withamtimes.co.uk
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